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Dear Parents and Friends of SHHS:

January has been quite busy for us-

Cotillion; Bag the Community, midterms,

and the start of Semester 2! Our Cotillion

washeld at the Log Cabin on January 25th,

and our students were great and danced the

night away. We were very fortunate to host

“The Vaping Game Show”as ourpre-

cotillion assembly. This was an interactive

presentation on the dangers of vaping, and

our students were amazingparticipants!

Bag the Community was a success!

Teaching our students the value of giving

back to the community is a wonderfultrait,

which wehopethey continueasadults.

Thank you to everyone whogave food items

drove our students, sorted cans and helped

out in any other way. Clash of the Cans

Contest always competitive and fun yet so

beneficial in kick starting Bag the

Community. Seniors once again were

outstanding role models and winners of our

Clash of the Cans. Thank you!

Students who forget their lunches or lunch

moneyare able to get meals from the

cafeteria, and their accounts will be charged

accordingly. Students will not, however, be

able to charge a la carte items, such as

snacks or additional beverages.

Remember, when yourstudent is absent

from school, a parent or guardian mustcall

the office to inform us of the absence. If we

do not receive a call or a note, the student is

considered truant. If you provide us with a

document of medical, legal or death in the

family, we will excuse the absence.

Unexcusedabsencescan result in zeroes for

homework andtests/quizzes, and also hurt

our daily attendancerate, which is reported

to the state. Please see our student

handbook for further explanations about our

attendancepolicy.

1 look forward to a busy February!

Congratulations to our Staff & Students of

the Month for February:

Teacher: Neil Bergstrom

9 — Jacob Reddy

10— Aiden Chartier

11 —Abigail Roux

12- Corie Canavan

Respectfully,

Liz Wood
Principal

Guidance News

Juniors
Junior meetings are scheduled beginning in

February. Letters were mailed homein

early January inviting parents/guardians to

join with the counselor as they meet with

your student. If you need to changethe pre-

assigned time, please make sure to contact

your student’s Guidance Counselor.

Seniors

Seniors please be sure to listen to the

morning announcements for new scholarship

opportunities. Also, monitor your email

account associated with Naviance as Ms.

Esempio will send information about

scholarship postings. You may also check

the bin outside of her office for applications.

* * * * *

Junior & Senior Prom Planning

Tickets for the 2020 Prom may be

purchased outside the cafeteria the week

of March 9th. Paperwork will be available

from Ms. Viens outside room 604 or from

Ms.Provost in the main office. The Prom

this year will be at The Log Cabin in

Holyoke on May 9th from 6-10 p.m. Prom

tickets will cost $70. Please have checks

payable to SHHS.

* * * * *

All students, regardless ofrace, color, sex, gender identity, religion, national origin, sexualorientation, disability or homelessness, have equal access to

the general education program andthe full range ofany occupational and vocational education programsoffered by the South Hadley Public Schools.
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Nurse News

Recent Health News

Driving - Eight Danger Zones

Crashrisk is highest during the first year
drivers have their license. But injuries and

deaths are preventable. Make sure your

youngdriver is aware of the leading causes

of teen crashes. Then use a parent-teen

driving agreementto put rules in place that

will help your teen stay safe.

Danger Zone #1: Driver Inexperience

Crash risk is highest in the first year a teen

has their license.

What Parents Can Do:
© Provideat least 30 to 50 hours of

supervised driving practice overat least

six months.

© Practice on a variety of roads,at different

times of day, and in varied weather and

traffic conditions.

© Stress the importance of continually

scanning for potential hazards including

other vehicles, bicyclists, and pedestrians.

Danger Zone #2: Driving with Teen

Passengers

Thecrash risk doubles when teens drive one

peer passengerandtriples with two or more
teen passengers.

What Parents Can Do:

@ Makesure they follow the Massachusetts

Graduated driver licensing (GDL) law that

prevents a Junior Operator from carrying

passengers underthe age of 18 (except for

siblings) during the first six months that

the he/she hashis/herlicense.

Danger Zone #3: Nighttime Driving

Forall ages, fatal crashes are morelikely to

occur at night; but the risk is higher for

teens.
What Parents Can Do:

© Follow the night restriction of the

Graduated driverlicensing (GDL) law that

prevents a Junior Operator from driving

between 12:30 am and 5:00 am, unless

accompanied by a parent or guardian.

e The CDC recommendsrestricting teen

drivers from driving after ten pm or

earlier.

© Practice nighttime driving with your teen

whenyouthink they are ready.

Danger Zone #4: Not Using Seat Belts

The simplest way to prevent car crash deaths

is to buckle up.

What Parents Can Do:

@ Require your teen to wear a seat belt on

every trip. This simple step can reduce

your teen’s risk of dying or being badly

injured in a crash by abouthalf.

Danger Zone #5: Distracted Driving

Distractions increase your teen’s risk of

being in a crash.

What Parents Can Do:

© Don’t allow activities that may take your

teen’s attention away from driving, such

as talking on a cell phone, texting, eating,

or playing with the radio.

Danger Zone #6: Drowsy Driving

Youngdrivers are at high risk for drowsy

driving, which causes thousandsofcrashes

every year. Teens are mosttired andat risk

whendriving in the early morningorlate at
night.

What Parents Can Do:

© Know your teen’s schedule so you can be

sure he orshe is well rested before getting

behind the wheel.

Danger Zone #7: Reckless Driving
Research showsthat teens lack the

experience, judgment, and maturity to assess

risky situations.

What Parents Can Do:
© Make sure your teen knowsto follow the

speed limit and adjust their speed to match

road conditions.

e Remind yourteen to maintain enough

space behind the vehicle ahead to avoid a

crash in case of a suddenstop.

Danger Zone #8: Impaired Driving

Even one drink will impair your teen’s

driving ability and increasetheir risk of a

crash.

What Parents Can Do:

© Be a good role model: never drink and

drive.

© Reinforce this message with a Parent-

Teen Driving Agreement

(http://www.cdc.gov/Features/TeenDriver

s/)

e Talk to your teen often about the dangers

of driving impaired.

Article from the CDC website

Be Well,

Sarah F. Smith, RN, BSN

P: 413-538-5063 x3705

F: 413-532-6538

Email: sfsmith@shschools.com

% * * * *

WELLNESS
CORNER

BIGGEST HEALTH TREND....
RECOVERY?
The biggest headline in fitness these daysis

not some new abexercise, the latest and

greatest workoutthat will transform your

figure, or even the Peloton ad controversy.

The reoccurring headline may surprise you —

it’s about recovery. Rest and recovery are

taking center stage in both the headlines and

research studies for good reason: we are

now learning that recovery can be just as

important as exercise. In fact, recovery

effort should match training effort. Studies

have also revealed that Americans are

conflicted about whether to spend time

exercising or sleeping. The researchers

found that for most individuals sleep

duration decreased as exercise duration

increased. Whichleads usto the conclusion

that exercise and sleep competefortime.

So, what is recovery, exactly? Recovery

includes refueling through diet, foam

rolling, rehydration, and active rest. There

are also many new andtrending techniques

for recovery, for example Floatation

Therapy (aka REST:Restricted

Environmental Stimulation Technique, or

Sensory Deprivation). You may have heard

of it — it’s been featured on TV showslike

Modern Family and Tom Brady has his own

tank in his home.

Float therapy (floating) is an experience that

involves lying downin a saltwater solution

in silent darkness. Thetank is essentially a

big bath tub — 4.5 feet wide and8 feet long —

filled with 10” of water and 1,100 Ibs. of

magnesium sulfate (Epsom salt). The high

amountof salt makes the water extremely

buoyant and enables the bodyto float

effortlessly on the surface of the water. The

wateris at a temperature of roughly 93.5

degrees Fahrenheit. This is the same

temperature as the outside of the human

body, making the waterneither hotor cold.

Theair inside is also regulated to the same

temperature so that there is no difference

between where the water stops and the air

starts, allowing you to lose track of your

All students, regardless ofrace, color, sex, gender identity, religion, nationalorigin, sexual orientation, disability or homelessness, have equal access to
the general education program andthefull range ofany occupationalandvocational education programsoffered by the South Hadley Public Schools.
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body. There is a light inside the float tank,

that when turned off, becomes completely

dark. The float tank also mitigates sound,

therefore negating all outside environmental

stimulus from entering your brain. This

allows the mind, body, and soulto rest,

rejuvenate andrestore free from all outside

distractions.

Recently I scheduled a float at Go with the

Float in Easthampton, MA and I’d like to

share my experience with you. I cameto the

float center prepared. I watched all the

videos on their website and so I knew what

to expect, what to wear, etc. Evenstill,

during the first 15 minutes of my 1 hour

float my mind was going crazy! I was hyper

aware of everything — almostlike my mind

and body were searching for somesort of

stimuli — but there was none. After those

first few minutes, I started to relax andsettle

into the experience. By the end of my hour,

I wasfully relaxed, and my musclesfelt like

Jello. It was a very spa-like experience.

There is a room to stretch and prepare prior

to yourfloat, and there are amenities to help

you clean up afterwards. I was offered tea
and sat with the ownerto chat about my

experience after. I would equate the

experience to getting a massageat a spa.

The environment, vibe, and the feelings that

I experienced physically and mentally

afterward were equivalent.

So, as you plan out your 2020 health and

fitness goals, consider looking at your

program holistically and including recovery

in your plan. Adding this componentto

your regimen will include many benefits,

including reduced anxiety, improvedsleep,

accelerated healing process, increased

energy andrelief from fatigue, improvement

of athletic performance, and reduced blood

pressure.

Written by Jessica Carey, Certified Personal

Trainer and fitness instructor and mom of3

Source: gwtfloat.com, IDEA Health and

Fitness Association

*Thank you Jessica. Jessica is a long-

standing memberof the school district’s

Health and Wellness Advisory Committee.

Eileen Garvey RN, chair of the HWAC.

* * * * *

Notes from the School Psychologist

Waysto Help your Child

Establish Good Study Habits

© Choose study times based on energy

patterns: People in general tend to have

specific times in the day when they have

more energy than others. Students should

track their energy patterns to identify their

peak energy times and attemptto

complete school work and studying during

this specific time period.

o Identify optimal study environments: This

includes the best place to study or

complete homework(e.g., bedroom,

dining room table, and library) as well as

other study conditions(e.g., alone or with

a friend, in a completely quiet

environment or with backgroundnoise).

o Create a homework or study schedule that

works: What to start with: Some students

do best whenthey get the “hard stuff’ out

of the wayfirst. Others haveto ease into a

homeworksession by beginning

something easy or enjoyable. Some

students need to finish one assignment

before starting the next one. Others can’t

tolerate more than 15 minutes on a task at

any one time, so they switch back and

forth betweentasksuntil all are done.

o Breaks: Some students do best with

breaks every half-hour or so; others find

that completing a task before breaking is a

good motivator. Schedules might include
sandwiching a favorite TV showin the

middle ofa study period or completing all

one’s homeworkbefore turning on the
TV.

o Identify the right organizational system:

Somestudents prefer to have a separate

notebook for each subject, while others

find that too overwhelming and wantto

keepall their work in one large notebook.

Color coding work sometimeshelps(e.g.,

unfinished assignments go in a red folder,

completed assignments that are ready to

hand in goin green folder). Having

Post-its handy to write down reminders

and posting them prominently where they

will be seen may be useful. Post-it digital

notes on the computer screen can be used
in the same way.

o Find effective study strategies: Active

strategies are more effective than passive

ones(e.g., “rereading the chapter” or

“looking over notes”). Active strategies

include makingflashcards,creating

“practice tests”, studying with a friend by

asking questions back andforth, writing

out a set of questions to consider before

reading a chapter(ideas for questions can

be generated from headings and

subheadings, pictures, graphs, words

printed in bold, or review questions at the

end of the chapter). Learning how to use

highlighting in a thoughtful way may also

help.

o How to studyfor tests: Create a study plan

that starts four days before the test. Vast

psychological research showsthat in

learning new material, distributed practice

is more effective than massed practice. In

other words, if a student plans to spend 2

hours studying for test, it is better to

break downthe study time into smaller

segments over a longer period (e.g., 30

minutes a night for four nights) than study

for a 2-hour block the night before the
test.

o Problems with sustainedattention: It may

be easier to use severalstrategies, each for

a short amountoftime, than using one

strategy for the full study period. The

student can set a kitchen timer or alarm on

their phonefor the length of time for each

strategy, and whenthe bell or alarm rings,

the student can moveon to the next

strategy (unless he orshe prefers the

strategy being used and wants to continue
it).

o Get enough sleep: Research showsthat

learning is consolidated through sleep, so

getting a good night’s sleep before an

exam is more beneficial than “cramming”

the night before. Adolescents should

strive for 8 to 10 hours of sleep each

night.

Contact Cheryl Bonica, School Psychologist

of South Hadley High Schoolat

cbonica@shschools.com for more

information or with questions.

Information obtained from Dawson,P. and

Guare, R. (2012). Coaching students with

executive skills deficits. New York, NY:

Guilford Press

All students, regardless ofrace, color, sex, genderidentity, religion, nationalorigin, sexual orientation, disability or homelessness, have equal access to
the general education program andthefull range ofany occupationaland vocational education programsoffered by the South Hadley Public Schools.
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MCAS News

Grade 11-12 ELA re-test - March 2, 4, & 5.

Math re-test on March 6 & 9. EPP students

(scores between 220-238 NI) in ELA can

also be re-tested at this time. EPP Math

students should talk with their math teacher

for re-testing plans in that subject.

Grade 10 ELAtest 1 & 2 - March 24, 25, 26

& 27.

Grade 10 Math test 1 & 2 May 19, 20,21 &
22.

Grade 9 Biology, Sciencetests June 2, 3, 4

& 5,

If you have any questions concerning

MCAStesting, please contact Cathy Dion,

MCASCoordinator,

at cdion@shschools.com or 538-

5063.

Seniors

ReminderSeniors: You will soon be

receiving a form which highlights what you

will need to pay for your senior dues. It will

include a charge for your mandatory cap and

gownandthe option for adding the senior

banquet, yearbook, and field day. Details on

these costs will be determined next month.

Charges for your schoolobligations(i.e. —

lost/destroyed textbooks and locks) will be a

separate bill. Your senior dues will be due

in the form of check made payable to SHHS
by April 24th.

* * * * *

Music Dept. News

Last month, 9 SHHSstudentsparticipated in

the Massachusetts Music Educator's

Association's Western District Senior

Festival. Participating students included:

Matthew Blasko, Emily Couture, Moira

Doolittle, Caleb Kovalchik, Julia Plotniak,

Catherine Longpre, Emma Manzi, Liam

Ryder and Bryan Wolf. This was great

year for South Hadley with 9 of our 10
auditionees being acceptedinto the Festival
and of those students, Emily Couture, Moira

Doolittle, Caleb Kovalchik and Catherine

Longpre auditioned for the for the
Massachusetts All-State Festival on

Saturday, January 25th. Weare eagerly

awaiting the result of those auditions!

Congratulationsto all students involved in

the MMEA-WDSr.Festival.

The South Hadley Music Parents

Association will hold their monthly meeting

on Wednesday, February 5th at 6pm in the

High School Chorus Room. We hopeto see

as many of you there as possible.

3 day weekend soon!

* * * * *

BASH

Wehopeyouare all enjoying the winter

sports season. We wishall teams success as

you finish up your seasons.

BASHis excited to announcethat we will be

teaming up with Marcotte Fordto host a

DRIVE 4 UR SCHOOLFundraiserthis

spring! We will be looking for volunteers to

help out and all sports teams, clubs and

groupswill be invited to set up individual

fundraising tents and booths. Please watch
for the date and more information regarding

tent/booth sign ups once we haveall of the
details confirmed. We would like to

continue to encourage EVERYONE

including students, parents, teachers, staff,

and coachesto attend our next BASH

meeting on Tuesday, February 4, 2020, at
5:30 in the faculty conference room or

contact BASH at

SHHSBASH@yahoo.com.

Your opinions, thoughts, concerns and ideas

are always welcome,please join us in

bettering our SHHS Community!

Reminder BASH meets the first Tuesday of

every month at 6:30 in the faculty

conference room. We hopeto see you at the

next meeting!

Best regards,

BASHBoard

* * * * *

Yearbook Orders

It's not too late! You canstill purchase a

2020 yearbook for $60 until April 10th!

Makechecks payable to: SHHS Yearbook.

Drop money and order form off in the main

office or order online! Orders must be

placed by April 10th to reserve your copy.

Extra copies are not guaranteed! For order

form, please see the yearbook page on our

high school website under Programs.

Yearbook Baby Ads and Company Adsare

due March Ist to Ms. Tane! Please see the

form in the newsletter or you can place your

ad online. Please contact

Ltane@shschools.com with any questions.

Fine Arts

Several Art students visited the Peabody

Essex Museum in Salem, MA onFriday,

Jan. 10. Students saw exhibits on the History

of Fashion and our HumanInteraction with

Nature. Ms. McNally has free Family Passes

to the PEM.Just shoot her an email and she

will set them aside for you. The PEM is a

gorgeousplace to visit and there are

wonderful spots for wandering the Witch

City very close by.

March is Youth Art Month! Please ask

your student about their artwork,its

connectionsto their other courses or world

events, and its therapeutic effect on their

day.

Our SHHSchapter of the National Art

Honor Society members are embarking on a

Roaring Twenties mural for the school. Stay

tuned for progress on this exciting group

project. This year they continue to

participate in “The Memory Project”. This

project connects studentartists with

homeless children and children living in

poverty. TMPorganization sends us a photo

of a child with little information about

their likes and interests and our students

create a portrait of the child to send back to

them. It is a deeply satisfying experience to

see video ofthe gift recipients so delighted

with their precious portrait made by a new

friend far away. Checkit out
at www.memoryproject.org. Co-Presidents

ofNAHSare Ellie Robitaille and Naomi

Grace-Decker.

Save the Date for ARTS Night - the biggest

night of the year where we transform the

main hallwaysinto a gallery overflowing

with amazing works by our Art Students.

This yearit is Thursday, May 14th at 6pm,

and as always, features food, fun and

amazing worksofart.

All students, regardless ofrace, color, sex, genderidentity, religion, nationalorigin, sexual orientation, disability or homelessness, have equal access to
the general education program andthefull range ofany occupational and vocational education programsoffered by the South Hadley Public Schools.
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* * * * * Bag the Community Pic Highlights

Library Thank you to everyone who helped make
 

this event very successful!
The schoollibrary plays an active role in

student learning and achievement at SHHS.
To learn more, please visit the library's

website or contact the librarian Ms.

Pronovost at epronovost@shschools.com.

* * * * *

   

All students, regardless ofrace, color, sex, gender identity, religion, national origin, sexualorientation, disability or homelessness, have equal access to

the general education program andthefull range ofany occupational and vocational education programs offered by the South Hadley Public Schools.
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Date What Time Who/Where

1 MESMS- Alice in Wonderland 2:00 Library - Matinee SHHS

Vv Hockey 2:30 Chicopee High High
2 MESMS- Alice in Wonderland 2:00 Library - Matinee SHHS

V Hockey 5:00 Easthampton Home

3 1 Hr. Early Dismissal B, C, F, D&G

School Committee 6:00 Library

4 JV/V Girls Basketball 5:30/7 Central Home

BASH Meeting 6:30 Faculty Room SHHS
5 MCASBiology Retest Session1

Star Search Auditions 5:00-7:00 Auditorium SHHS

Vv Ice Hockey 7:00 Easthampton Away

Vv Wrestling 7:00 Southwick Away
6 MCASBiology Retest Session 2

JV/V Boys Basketball 5:30/7 Ware Away

MESMS- Alice in Wonderland 7:00 Library SHHS

7 Jv/V Girls Basketball 5:30/7 Agawam Away

MESMS- Alice in Wonderland 7:00 Library SHHS

Stu Co Lock-In 8:00pm-1:00am Gym, Back Gym,Lib SHHS

8 V Wrestling 10:00am Southwick-Tolland Away

MESMS- Alice in Wonderland 2:00 Library - Matinee SHHS

Vv Hockey 2:30 Southwick-Tolland Home

JV/V Boys Basketball 5:30/7 Mahar Home
9 MESMS- Alice in Wonderland 2:00 Library - Matinee SHHS

Stu Co Meeting 1:30 Library SHHS

9 Vv Hockey 4:30 Agawam Home
10 JVV Boys Basketball 5:30/7 Paulo Freire Away

11 Jv/V Boys Basketball 5:30/7 Palmer Away

JV/V Girls Basketball 5:30/7 Belchertown Home

12 Fresh Boys Basketball 4:00 Central Home

JV Hockey 6:00 Amherst Away

Music Parents Meeting 6:00 Chorus Room
13 JVV Boys Basketball 5:30/7 Easthampton Home

Vv Hockey 7:00 Wahconah Away

14 Valentines Day W%®
Fresh Boys Basketball 4:00 Sci & Tech Home

JV/V Girls Basketball 5:30/7 Granby Away

SH*Improv Show 7:00 Auditorium

15 V Hockey 2:30 Chicopee Comp Away

16 Cheerleading Competition 8am-4:30pm Gym SHHS

JV Hockey 12:00pm Westfield Home

17 President's Day - No School Winter Break - All Week 18-22

V Hockey 2:30 Chicopee High Away

JV/V Girls Basketball 5:30/7 Palmer Away

19 Vv Hockey 7:00 AM Southwick Away

23 JV Hockey 2:20 Southwick-Tolland Away

26 School Council 2:00-3:15 Library

27 Special Olympics 8am-2pm Gym SHHS

Star Search Rehearsals 5:00-9 Auditorium SHHS
28 Star Search Show 7:00 AM Auditorium SHHS   

SNEAK PEAK FOR MARCH

- n

MCASELASes 1&2

MICAS ELASes 3

MCAS Math 1

MCASMath 2

1 Hr. Dismissal
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Aug. 27 Full-day TeacherIn-service san. i Spools posed- New feahs Day
Aug. 28 Convocation for All Employees/ 4 7 Rel p forS

Professional Development Jan. Early Release for tudents ‘
. Jan. 18 Schools Closed — Martin Luther King Day

Aug. 31 First Day of School for Students :
; Jan. 19-22 Half-day — High School Only

Sept. 8 Kindergarten Start Date for Mid-term Ex
Sept. 7 Schools Closed — Labor Day a amsOct. 1 Early Rel for Student Jan. 22 End of First Semester
aN 412 Sch y Clesmd = | u on D Feb. 4 Early Release for Students
bce 20 ae Nae le ~ Mary eBide Onl Feb.15-19 Schools Closed - Winter Recess

“ “or Parent Conferences o“— Reeteenadean
‘ Mar. 10-11 Half-day — Elementary & Middle Only

Oct. 21 SeDoe, & Middle Only for Parent Conferences

N 35 he ial _ Callen Teach Apr. 2 Schools Closed - Good Friday
ms i ools | uel fea Han eacher Apr. 8 Early Release for Students

n-service (Election ay) Apr. 13 Schools Closed - Full-Day Teacher
Nov. 11. Schools Closed - Veterans' Day In-service (Town Elections)

Novi Hoeyamie Recess(students Apr. 19-23 Schools Closed — Spring Recess

Nov. 26-27 Schools Closed — Thanksgiving Recess Apr. 26 Schools Reopen
May 6 Early Release for Students

Bev. 20 Senoals Respati May 31 Schools Closed - Memorial Da
Dec. 3 Early Release for Students J y 4 High School Graduati y
Dec. 23 Half-day for students, faculty and ESPs — oo igh School Graduation

: Schools close at ‘nd f day for Holida June 15 Last Student & Staff Day (no snow days)
ee ° € end or day To y — Half-day for students, faculty and ESPs
ecess June 22 Last Student & Staff Day (with 5 snow days) —

Half-day for students, faculty and ESPs

AUG./SEPT OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY

M _T W THF M T W TH F M_T W TH F M_T W TH F M T W TH F

28 | 2 121 41516 1/2)3)4

31}1/2)3)4 |g! 71 8/9 bite 12 13 PT eyo lil in eels Ms
L LL Ls

8} 9 ]10] 11 13 14] 15 16 16 17] 18 19 20 14 15] 16] 17] 18 IL 12) 13) 14) 15
Le

j 144 15] 16 17 18 19 20 21] 22 23 23 24 25 21 22| 23 19 20 21 22

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 30 25 26 27 28 29

28 29 30

FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE

MT W TH F _M_T W TH F M T W TH F _M_T_W TH F M T W TH F

Pil2/}3]4/5 lil2|/3}4]s 1 I3la}5|6)7 1/2/3]4

8 9 10/11] 12 8 9 10] 11] 12 15,6/7/8)9 10 11] 12] 13] 14 174,81] 9 10] 11

15 16] 17] 18 19 12 14| 15 16 17| 18 19 20 21 14] 15] 16]17] 18

22 23 24 25 26 22 23 24 25 26 24 25 26 27 28 21 22 23

29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30

School Days School Hours Professional Development

Aug/Sept. 22 Feb. 15 Regular Day Half-Day Karly Release Day

Oct. 2A Mar. 23 High 7:22 a.m. — 2:01 p.m. 7:22 a.m.-11:01 a.m. High 7:22 a.m. — 1:01 p.m.

Nov. 17 April 15 Middle 7:47 a.m. — 2:25 p.m. 7:47 a.m.-11:25 a.m. Middle 7:47 a.m. — 1:25 p.m.

Dec. 17 May 20 Mosier 8:17 a.m. — 2:55 p.m. 8:17 a.m.-11:50 a.m. Mosier 8:17 a.m. — 1:55 p.m.

Jan. 19 June 1 Plains 8:47 a.m. — 3:25 p.m. 8:47 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Plains 8:47 a.m. —2:25 p.m.

96 days 84 days A.M.Preschool 9:00 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.

180 days P.M.Preschool 12:30 p.m. — 3:00 p.m. NoP.M.Preschool P.M.Preschool 12:30 p.m. — 2:00 p.m.

EARLY RELEASE DAY

FULL-DAY IN-SERVICE — NO SCHOOL

HALF-DAY(underlined)

PARENT/TEACHER CONFERENCE

TEACHER DAY

SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING

 

Approved by School Committee: 1/6/2020

 



20 YEARBOOK
JADE

*Please turn in completed forms and paymentsto
the yearbook mailbox in the mainoffice!

Nameof student:

Grade (circle one): 9 10 ll 12

Please select a pricing option:
$45 EARLY PAYMENTDISCOUNT(submit this form andfull payment by
1/18/20)

O $60 Regular Order (submit this form andfull paymentby 4/10/20)

Payment type (Please select one):
O Cash

Q Check (made out to SHHS Yearbook)
{) Online ordering: www.entourageyearbooks.com

NOTE: All order forms and payments mustbe received by 4/10/19. We
cannot guaranteethat additional yearbookswill be for sale at the end of the
school year.



NOK
JAD

*Please turn in completed forms and paymentsto
the yearbook mailbox in the mainoffice!

Nameof student:

Grade (circle one): 9 10 ll 12

Pleaseselect a pricing option:

$45 EARLY PAYMENTDISCOUNT(submit this form andfull payment by
1/18/20)

Q $60 Regular Order (submit this form and full payment by 4/10/20)

Payment type (Please select one):
[1 Cash

[1 Check (madeout to SHHS Yearbook)
(1 Online ordering: www.entourageyearbooks.com

NOTE: All order forms and payments mustbe received by 4/10/19. We
cannot guaranteethat additional yearbookswill be for sale at the end of the
schoolyear.
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NATIOMAL GIRLS AM WOmaeNIM 5SPORTS DAY

SMITH COLLEGE
FEBRUARY 8th, 2020

106 LOWER COLLEGE LANE,
NORTHAMPTON, MA 01063

ALL GIRLS WILL
PARTICIPATE IN

DIFFERENT SPORTS
INCLUDING LACROSSE,
SOCCER, SOFTBALL,
ROWING, ROCK
CLIMBING, AND

MORE!

REGISTER HERE:

https://smithpioneers.com/sb_output.aspx?form=30

 

. National Girls and Women in
_ Sports Day is a day to recognize, —

celebrate, and encourage

girls and womenin sport. By

“girls and womenin sports,”

we refer to girls in all levels

of athletics, from nationally

ranked collegiate athletes to

the recreational exerciser.

Smith College wantsto do

its part to promotegirls in

sport so we are pleased to

offer this day filled with sports
clinics to local 3rd, 4th, 5th

and 6th gradegirls.

 

 

 

 
NATIONAL GIRLS &
WOMEN IN SPORTS DAY
LEAD HER FORWARD

 



 

MATIOMAL Gi 5 AND WOwmIles IM SPORies DAY

SMITH COLLEGE
8 de FEBRERO

9:30AM - 12:30PM

106 LOWER COLLEGE LANE,
NORTHAMPTON, MA 01063

iTODAS LAS CHICAS

PARTICIPARAN EN CLINICAS

DE DIFERENTES DEPORTES,

INCLUYENDO LACROSSE,

FUTBOL, SOFTBOL, FILA,

ESCALADA EN ROCA, Y

MAS!

REGISTRO EN LINEA:
https://smithpioneers.com/sb_output.aspx?form=30

  

Nacional nifas y mujeres en
deportes de dia es un dia para

reconocer, celebrar, y alentar

a las ninas y mujeres en el

deporte. Por “nifias y mujeres

en el deporte,” nos referimos

a las nifias en todos los niveles
de atletismo, al atleta universitario

a nivel nacional ordenada para
el deportista recreativa. Smith

College quiere hacer su parte
para promovera las nifias en

el deporte por lo que estamos

ofreciendo este dia de clinicas
deportivas al local chicas en

los grado 3, 4, 5 y 6.

 
NATIONAL GIRLS & 
WOMEN IN SPORTS DAY
LEAD HER FORWARD



South Hadley High School

153 Newton Street

South Hadley, MA 01075

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

   FRESH BABY CARROTS W/

DIPPING SAUCE

CHILLED FRUIT  SWEETPOTATOFRIES

GREEN BEANS

SLICED PEACHES  PEPPERS & ONIONS

CUCUMBER WHEELS
MINI PRETZELS

CINNAMONAPPLES  MIXED VEGETABLES

FRESHBISCUITS

MIXED FRUIT

SOUTH HADLEY HIGH SCHOOL FEBRUARY2020

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

ATTENTION! WE ARE ENCOURAGING ALL
SERVICE STUDENTSTO PRE-PAY FORTHE FOOD SERVICE DEPARTMENT 7

IS LOOKING FOR SUBSTITUTE BREAKFAST LUNCH! THE PRICE OF LUNCH

EMPLOYEES.IF INTERESTED, belaS aePLEASE CALL 538-5074 EXT, NOW SERVING BREAKFAST. $2.754724 DAILY 7:00AM TO 7:20AM LUNCHESCANBEPAID ON-
, FULL PRICE $1.50 LINE AT

REDUCEDPRICE$.30 MYSCHOOLBUCKS.COM

BACK BYPOPULAR DEMAND CHICKEN & WAFFLES MOZZARELLA STICKS LAZY LASAGNA ASSORTED SANDWICHES
SAL’S CHEESE PIZZA (CHICKEN TENDERS & “EGGO” MARINARA SAUCE GREEN BEANS GOLDFISH CRACKERS

TOSSED SALAD W/ DRESSING WAFFLES) STEAMEDRICE GARLIC BREADSTICKS BLACK-EYE PEA SALAD
CHILLED FRUIT W/ MAPLE SYRUP MIXED VEGGIES SLICED PEACHES CHILLED FRUIT

TATER TOTTS PUDIDNG W/ TOPPING OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES
ORANGE WEDGES

FRUIT JUICE

10 11 12 13 14
CHEDDAR CHEESE BURGERS MACARONI& CHEESE CRISPY CHICKEN NUGGETS BAKED POTATO BAR CHEEZY FRENCH BREAD
LETTUCE & SLICED TOMATOES STEAMED PEAS W/ DIPPING SAUCE CHOICE OF TOPPINGS: MARINARA SAUCE

GARLIC DUSTED POTATO WEDGES DINNER ROLL HERBED NOODLES CHILI OR CHEESE, BROCCOLI, TOSSED SALAD W/ DRESSING
MIXED FRUIT CINNAMONAPPLE SAUCE DICED CARROTS SOUR CREAM & BACONBITS OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

JELL-O W/ TOPPING BREAD STICK
DICED PEARS

17 18 19 20 21

WINTER WINTER WINTER WINTER WINTER
RECESS RECESS RECESS RECESS RECESS

24 25 26 27 28
GILARDI’S STUFFED CRUST CHICKEN PATTIE SANDWICH MEATBALL GRINDERS W/ CHICKEN ALA KING TUNA MELTS

PIZZA LETTUCE & TOMATO PARM CHEESE MASHED POTATOES TOMATO SOUP
GOLDFISH CRACKERS

CHILLED FRUIT

OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES  
LUNCH PRICES ARE $2.75 HIGH, $2.50 MIDDLE & MOSIER, & $2.25 PLAINS PER DAY. LUNCH MEALS INCLUDE MILK & ASSORTED WHOLEFRUIT.

INDIVIDUALMILKIS 50 CENTS. LARGE SALADS, YOGURT, AND ASSORTED SANDWICHES ARE AVAILABLE DAILY AS A TYPE “A” MEAL ALTERNATIVE.
THE MENUIS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

 

 


